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Girl Scouts of Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho

MAP TO CAMP

C4E
Day
camp

spokane program center day camp
Day Camp offers a variety of different themed weeks that incorporate STEM, arts and crafts, cooking, drama, swimming, and
other skill-building fun. Girls can participate in new and traditional Girl Scout activities while making new friends, developing
their leadership skills, and making lasting memories. Each day, girls lead the way by planning their own activities with their
camper group and counselors.

Camp Fees
Girl Scout Member: $30/Day, three day minimum, per session
Non-Girl Scout Member: $42/Day, three day minimum, per session

Camp Hours and Extended Care
Camp hours are 9am to 4pm, Monday through Friday (except July 4-5). Before and after care is available from 7:30–9am and 4–5:30pm
for $10 per day. If only AM or only PM is needed, the cost is $5 per day.

Meals
Lunch and a light snack are provided daily. Breakfast is available during extended care only.

GRADE k-8
Session 1: Diggin’ It
Explore the field of archeology as you dig up fossils, learn about
what information is preserved in the rocks all around us, and make
your own fossils preserved in clay.

Session 6: Makin’ a Splash II
Cool off as the heat turns up at the pool, at the splash pad, and
with all sorts of water sports. You’ll be sure to get splashed every
day as you make new friends.
July 22-26

June 17-21

Session 2: Leave No Trace
Focus on developing your outdoor skills as we get out and hike,
cook outdoors, build shelters, and become good citizens of
our ecosystem.
June 24-28

Session 3: Lean on Me
A core component of the Girl Scout Promise is “To help people
at all times…” Join us as we celebrate America’s birthday with a
special
week of learning leadership skills, building teamwork, and utilizing
problem-solving tactics, as you participate in projects designed to
help our community.

Session 7: Nature Naturally
Discover your inner scientist as you learn about ecosystems,
composting, building terrariums, and more! This week, you
will also explore the outdoors as you learn how plants in our
environment keep our world clean, and investigate the dangers of
pollution.
July 29-August 2

Session 8: It’s a Small World
Join us for a week of international adventure! Experience the
cultures of different countries as you learn how to make different
dishes and meet people from different lands, all while enjoying the
fun of camp.
August 5-9

July 1-3

Session 4: Makin’ a Splash I
Cool off at the pool, at the splash pad, or on a scenic river float
along the Little Spokane River. You’ll be sure to get splashed
every day as you make new friends. Must be 2nd grade or older to
participate in river float.

Session 9: Making It
Become an expert DIY-er by completing fun challenges and
making stuff! Be a paper artist, woodworker, machinist, and crafter,
as you design and engineer cool projects all week.
August 12-16

July 8-12

Session 10: Color Me Awesome

Session 5: The Great Outdoors

Celebrate the last week of the summer by wearing colors all week
to represent your group, write camp songs, and compete against
other groups for the most camp spirit! We’ll also investigate the
science of colors and tie dye t-shirts.

Come explore with us as we go hiking and learn about the natural
beauty and wonder of our area. Pick huckleberries, learn to use
compasses, and go geocaching, as we spend almost all of our
time out in the wilderness this week.
July 15-19

August 19-23

GRADE 9-12
Session 1: Extreme Water Sports

Session 3: Camp Pros

Spend your days out on the water this week as you polish your
skills in canoeing, sailing, and kayaking. Take a trip out of Spokane
almost every day to experience the different rivers and lakes of
our area.

Interested in volunteering at camp this summer? Learn to take a
leadership role at camp as a Counselor Assistant (CA). Plan trips
and hikes, practice advanced outdoor cooking techniques, learn to
belay on the rock climbing wall, and practice fun games and songs
to play with younger campers.

June 17-21
GS Member: $225; Non-Member: $285

July 1-3

Session 2: High Adventure
Learn to work as a team as you spend time above the ground this
week on low and high ropes challenge courses. You will also get to
know your team as you take a long day hike high above the
Spokane Valley.
June 24-28
GS Member: $225; Non-Member: $285

Sessions 4-10: Counselor Assistants
Want to earn some volunteering hours and have a blast at the
same time? Apply to be a CA at camp this summer! Contact Cory
Ulrich at: culrich@gsewni.org for an application. Must have some
past leadership experience (PA training, etc.) to qualify, and be
willing to commit to the entire week.

Grades 1-3
Busy Bees

Splashing Around

Discover what the Buzz is about! Be as busy as a bee this week as
you earn the Outdoor Art Creator Badge. Sing songs, dance, swim,
explore, and roast s’mores. Bee-fore you hit the hay after a busy
bee kind of day, wind down at your own slumber party!

Are you a mermaid at heart? Do you enjoy spending your summer
splashing around? Then this is the camp for you! You’ll be
splashing all week long! Let your splashing inspire you as you make
crafts, cook out, sleep under the stars, and do all the other fun
camp activities.

Week 2: June 30-July 3
GS Member: $245; Non-Member: $305

Fun in the Sun
This is your chance to explore all that Camp Four Echoes has to
offer! Swim in the lake, play new games, sing silly camp songs,
explore your creative side through arts & crafts, and so much
more!
Week 3: July 7-12
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Camp Peeps
Camp people are the best kind of friends to make! Come to camp
and meet some new friends and do what camp peeps do: go
swimming, hike around in the woods, cook out, sing, play games,
and just have fun together. Exclusive patch included.
Week 5: July 21-26
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Week 6: July 28-August 2
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Splish Splash
At the lake, it’s only appropriate to make a splash! Let’s get soaked
while swimming, paddle boating, and taking aim with water
balloons. Complete your week with a luau on the beach. Invite all
your friends to join in the splish-splash fun!
Week 7: August 4-7
GS Member: $245; Non-Member: $305

Grades 4-5
Rigabamboo

Want to make a huge fort to sleep in? Wear your pajamas all
day? Have a mud fight at the marsh? Do all this and more the
entire week. Together with your friends, you’ll be able to plan
new and crazy things to do at camp, and let your imagination
run wild!
Week 1: June 23-28
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Just Camp
Summer is the best because it’s filled with lots of fun things
to do like playing outside, hanging out with friends, swimming
or paddle boarding, trying a new craft project, roasting
marshmallows by a fire, or sleeping in a hammock under the
stars. Where can you do all these things? Only at camp!
Week 1: June 23-28
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Camper Sampler
This is your chance to try a bit of everything at camp. Archery,
boating, water balloon sling shots, swimming, and hiking are
just a few of the things to choose from. Make new friends while
trying new things!
Week 2: June 30-July 3
GS Member: $245; Non-Member: $305

On Target
Merida, Katniss, and Neytiri are all fictional characters that make
archery look fun. And it is! This week, you’ll hone your skills
through practice and training, and when you aren’t at the archery
range, you will be enjoying all the other adventures that camp
has to offer. Be among the first to hit a bullseye, and then shoot
a flaming arrow into Windy Bay at closing campfire! Exclusive
patch included.
Week 2: June 30-July 3
GS Member: $245; Non-Member: $305

Art on the Lake
Brush stroke by brush stroke, design and paint your
masterpieces. With the help of our resident artist, discover the
Picasso within you while experimenting with different paints,
paper, canvas and scenery. Maybe this is how Van Gogh got
started! Earn the Outdoor Art Explorer badge.
Week 3: July 7-12
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Shutterbug
Click, click, click! Do your friends and family automatically
smile and say “cheese” whenever they see you reach for your
camera or phone? Maybe they know you are always capturing
the moment with a photo? Could Shutterbug be your camp
nickname? There are endless opportunities for taking photos
at camp! Learn more about lighting, setting up a shot and the
elements that make up a great photo. Dig a little into photo
editing to get the most out of your picture-taking. Enjoy the
activities and bring home special photo memories. Exclusive
patch included.
Week 3: July 7-12
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Social Butterfly
The dictionary says, “A social butterfly is someone who is social
or friendly with everyone, flitting from person to person, the way
a butterfly might.” The word social comes from the Latin socius
meaning “friend.” When you’re social, you’re everyone’s friend.
Earn the Social Butterfly badge while enjoying many kinds of
camp activities with a host of new friends!
Week 4: July 14-19
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Night Owls
Adjust your eyes and ears for moonlight camp adventures! Take
an evening canoe trip to the marsh and hear a symphony of
night dwelling wildlife. Stay up late, sleep in, then rise in time for
late morning camp activities.
Week 4: July 14-19
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Camp Outside the Box
Everything this week is too big to fit in the box! You’ll build
and play life-sized games, work as a team to complete quirky
challenges, and still have time to enjoy a few “regular” camp
activities. This week will be larger-than-life!
Week 5: July 21-26
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Jump in the Lake
Splash your way to the most fun you’ll have all summer!
Compete in sunken canoe races, jump in for your lunch, play
slippery watermelon, and create your own water games. You
should totally try to sink a canoe and paddle around in it—that’s
splasherific!
Week 6: July 28-August 2
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Water, Water Everywhere
When you’re at the lake, there’s only one thing to do. Play in
the water! Wade in it, splash with it, take pictures of it, go
fishing in it, boat on it, and swim in it. Add water games, water
experiments, water-color painting, water balloon archery, and so
much more. You’ll be waterlogged by the time you go home!
Week 7: August 4-7
GS Member: $245; Non-Member: $305

I Am Me!
You’ve heard that each person is different and unique and it’s
true…let’s celebrate it! Maybe you’re really into hair and makeup,
or maybe you’re really into sports, or maybe you’re really into
both! Let’s try some new things to see what kinds of stuff you
like to do and hang out with people who like some of those same
things. There are no rules about what you’re “into” as long as
you’re having fun at camp! Exclusive patch included.
Week 7: August 4-7
GS Member: $245; Non-Member: $305

Grades 6-8
Just Chill

The Great Escape

School and extra activities have kept you on-the-go all year. Get
ready for down time, hanging with friends, and just having fun. The
agenda for the week is wide open, so be ready to decide how to
spend your time. Do some cool tie-dye activities, check out the
archery range, and maybe plan to sleep in one morning? It’s all up
to you!

Have you wondered about the Escape Games? Perhaps you’ve
been to one and caught the excitement of deciphering riddles,
cracking codes, unraveling clues, and working with a team to solve
the mystery? Experience our Puzzle Room at Camp Four Echoes
and have a little fun learning to work as a team. Then amplify the
challenge by visiting a local Escape Game and match wits with the
pros! Finally, take what you’ve learned and create a few puzzles
and codes for other campers to solve. Exclusive patch included.

Week 1: June 23-28
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Back to Basics

Week 4: July 14-19
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

You love coming to camp, making new friends, and creating
lasting memories, but sometimes you really just want to get back
to the basics of camping. This week, you will experience cooking
over an open fire or backpacking stove, sleeping under the stars,
packing up a canoe and simply enjoying the great outdoors. You’ll
spend some time at camp and some time out of camp as you
challenge yourself on an overnight trip that will let you use all the
great outdoor skills that make you a Back to Basics kind of girl.

Bullseye

Week 1: June 23-28
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Week 5: July 21-26
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Whirlwind!

You do You

This shorter, five-day session is for campers who are busy this
summer, but don’t want to miss out of the fun of camp. Swim,
boat, have a cookout, and choose activities in the arts & crafts
room; do a little bit of everything! Your camp session may be
short, but the memories will last forever.

Finding your own style and look is important. You want to look
good, but not like everyone else. What kind of look do you want?
Learn more about skin care, make up, and creating a look that
makes you happy and expresses who you are. Be confident in the
person you are! Miss Rodeo Washington 2013 will be joining us to
share her experiences and tips on how to do you! Exclusive patch
included.

Week 2: June 30-July 3
GS Member: $245; Non-Member: $305

Camp Like You Mean it
We know you can’t wait for camp because we can’t either! Get
out your duffel bag and be ready, because when you arrive you’re
going to hit the ground running. We’re not stopping until we’ve
enjoyed every last drop of fun. Bring a friend and join some new
ones, because we’re going to camp like we mean it!
Week 3: July 7-12
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Canoe the Coeur d’Alene
Use your girl power to explore Windy Bay and more as you paddle
around the lake. Learn basic strokes and the anatomy of a
canoe, as well as how to plan for a safe trip. This session includes
a three-day, canoe trip complete with cooking outdoors, sleeping
in tents, and a special trip for ice cream. Attending campers
should be comfortable in and out of the water. Exclusive patch
included
Week 3: July 7-12
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Nocturnals
Switch out day for night and don’t forget your flashlight! Take
a midnight hike and go on an evening boat adventure. Enjoy a
midnight celebration, play “Mission Impossible,” and watch the
sunrise.
Week 4: July 14-19
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

You’ve tried it, liked it, and now you want to spend a lot more time
at the archery range! Sharpen your skills like the tip of an arrow
and increase your abilities as an archer. You’ll earn the Cadette
Archery badge, of course. And this year we begin a new tradition
at C4E: anyone who hits a bullseye gets to shoot a flaming arrow
into Windy Bay at closing campfire! Exclusive patch included.

Week 5: July 21-26
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Intro into Sails
Ride the wind at Windy Bay. Balance on a board, rig sails, and use
the wind to your advantage. Paddle board, windsurf, and sail your
way to fun this week. Take the opportunity to learn how to harness
the
wind, and enjoy the rush of skimming along the water. Exclusive
patch included
Week 5: July 21-26
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Filming Frenzy
Filmmaking involves a number of stages including: taking an initial
story through screenwriting, shooting, editing, and screening the
finished product before an audience…so let’s get started! Camp
provides a variety of opportunities for budding filmmakers, and
with our resident experts, you’ll get a chance to create a short
film at camp. You’ll have the best audience as the rest of us get a
private screening on the last day of camp, so get ready to take a
bow! Exclusive patch included.
Week 6: July 28-August 2
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Everything H2O
Jump into the H2O and have some fun! Spend the hot summer
days in and on the water—boating, paddle boarding, canoeing,
swimming, and diving for your lunch! Let the waves inspire you to
craft, create a skit, and learn new songs.
Week 7: August 4-7
GS Member: $245; Non-Member: $305

Grades 7-9
Idaho Adventures

Pedal Power

Go for epic! Enjoy the beauty of the Northwest while you challenge
yourself cycling on the Hiawatha Trail, riding the longest zip line
in the Pacific Northwest, and paddling on a 3-4 hour canoe trip
on Lake Coeur d’Alene. Come join the quest for excitement—
adventure awaits! Participants must have basic cycling skills to
participate in this program. Exclusive patch included.

Get moving while learning basic bike safety and repair techniques
before pedaling out for a couple of days (and nights)! This is one
bike trip you’ll always remember. We provide the bike, helmet, and
other basic gear. Be sure to bring your sense of adventure because
you’re in for the ride of a lifetime. Participants must have some
biking experience to participate. Exclusive patch included

Week 1A: June 23-July 3
GS Member: $570; Non-Member: $630

Week 6A: July 28-August 7
GS Member: $550; Non-Member: $610

Canoe North Idaho

Sails in the Wind

If you love to canoe, then this is the camp for you! Begin your
adventure reviewing the basics of canoeing, tripping, and learning
the skills needed for navigating on moving water. Your thrilling trip
will last days, but the memories will last a lifetime. Participants
must have some canoeing experience to participate in this program.
Exclusive patch included.

This 11-day camp experience is going to draw upon your prior
experiences. You’ll balance on a board, rig sails, and use the wind
to your advantage. Paddle boarding, windsurfing, and sailing will
also be included in this session. The intent of this program is to
build on previous windsurfing or sailing experience and gain more
advanced skills. First-time sailors should consider the Intro to Sails
program. Exclusive patch included

Week 1A: June 23-July 3
GS Member: $575; Non-Member: $645

Week 6A: July 28-August 7
GS Member: $550; Non-Member: $610

Grades 8-12
Kick it up a Notch!

Our Own Backyard

So you want to attend camp, but you don’t want to do the same
old things that you’ve done before? It’s time to take camp fun to
the next level. We’re not cooking spaghetti and making s’mores,
we’re making linguine with clam sauce and chocolate fondue for
dessert! We’re not making friendship bracelets, we’re designing
chic jewelry pieces. We’re not going swimming, we’re swimming
across Windy Bay! What else can you do to kick up a notch?

Why travel for fun things to do, when we can have a ton of fun
right here in our own backyard? During your week at camp, you’ll
be enjoying the fun things that North Idaho has to offer. You’ll
have the chance to ride a bike on the Centennial Trail, find some
geocaches in and around Coeur d’Alene, and finish off your week
with a trip to Timberline Adventures for a ride on their zipline. It’s
going to be non-stop fun, and we don’t have to go far to find it!

Week 4: July 14-19
GS Member: $365; Non-Member: $425

Week 6: July 28-August 2
GS Member: $450; Non-Member: $510

Leadership Programs
Adventures in Leadership
Take the first step toward camp and outdoor leadership. This
session focuses on the skills you’ll need to become an epic camp
counselor. Discover and nurture your leadership qualities, while
earning your Volunteer in Training (VIT) Award. You will have the
opportunity to shadow staff members as well as lead activities
with younger campers, while planning an all-camp activity.
Week 1A: June 23-July 3
GS Member: $500; Non-Member: $560

CIT 1
The next step in camp and outdoor leadership is CIT 1, where
you’ll focus on the skills necessary to work with campers. Learn
the importance of working as a team and what positions are
needed to successfully run a camp program. Visit another camp’s
CIT program, shadow camp staff, and learn more about what
to expect from campers. This is your opportunity to plan and
implement an all-camp activity and spend time in another unit.
You will also have the unique opportunity to participate in a river
guide training, where you will focus on developing leadership and
river skills through hands-on experience.
Week 3A: July 7-19
GS Member: $525; Non-Member: $585

CIT 2
Part three of the Counselor-In-Training program allows you to learn
the “ins and outs” of Camp Four Echoes, as you dig deeper into
leadership practices and the steps necessary to create a safe
community for campers. Develop and teach a specialty, while
using Safety Standards and Activity Checkpoints. Put it all into
action when you spend a week working side-by-side with camp
staff. Bonus: In celebration of your success —a trip to Silverwood
Theme Park!
Week 5A: July 21-August 7
GS Member: $550; Non-Member: $610

resident camp at camp four echoes
For over 80 years, girls have been
attending Camp Four Echoes on Lake
Coeur d’Alene. As a premier outdoor
camp, campers have the opportunity to
participate in archery, STEM, waterfront
activities, hiking, develop outdoor skills,
challenge themselves on our low ropes
course, and develop their leadership
skills!

Transportation Add-Ons

Discounts

Weeks 1-7

Early Bird:

$20/Girl

All registrations received by April 1 will
receive 10% off.

care packages

Week 3

Tell Your Camper “I LOVE YOU” from home!
Surprise her with a special Care Package
that will be delivered during her stay at
camp. Packages include something to
cuddle,
track her adventures, and several other
treasures. $38

July 7 & 12

Camp Accommodations
We have six units (campsites), each with
a unique style of cabin structure. Girls will
either stay in cabins, chalets, gazebos,
teepees, or treehouses! Each unit has
trained counselors, housed in separate
quarters within the unit.

Meals
We strive to provide well-balanced, girlapproved meals throughout the summer.
To accommodate all campers, we offer
vegetarian, gluten-free, nut-free, and dairyfree options at each meal, if it is stated on
the camper’s Health History form. If you
feel that your child’s dietary restrictions
need more specific attention, please
contact the Camp Director at least two
weeks in advance to ensure your camper’s
nutritional well-being.

Stops at the Program Center in Spokane
and the Shopko in Coeur d’Alene.
Transportation is available from camp on
closing days only.

$50/Girl (Roundtrip)
Tri-Cities
Transportation is available between the TriCities and Camp Four Echoes round-trip,
except for the CIT 1 program. One-way only
transportation will be available during this
session ($25/Girl).

Week 5
July 21 & 26
$10/Girl (Roundtrip)

Refer-a-Friend:
When a camper brings a friend that is
a new (or hasn't attended since 2017)
camper to C4E, both girls are eligible to
receive $40 off their camp sessions. Girls
do not need to attend the same session.
Enter code 2019FRIEND and
include referring camper’s name at
checkout. Referring camper will receive a
discount within 4 weeks after her friend
has attended camp.
Sibling:
If sisters, or girls living in the same
household, both attend camp, they each
receive $15 off their registration. Enter code
2019SIBLING at checkout. Each sibling
must be registered individually to receive
the discount.

Yakima and Ellensburg
Transportation is available between Yakima
and Ellensburg and Camp Four Echoes
roundtrip, except for the CIT 2 program.
One-way only transportation will be available
during this session ($5/Girl).

Multiple Session:
If a girl registers for more than one session
at camp, she receives $40 off each
additional session. Enter code 2019MULTI
at checkout. If registering for three or more
sessions, contact customercare@gsewni.
org to receive additional discounts.

general camp information
Membership

Cancellation & Refund Policies

Never been a Girl Scout? Join May 1–July 31 for only $45. With an
extended year membership, you receive the benefits of being a
Girl Scout during the 2019 and 2020 membership year. Are you a
returning member? You can still pay the Girl Scout camp fee if you
re-register for the 2019 membership year for only $30.

GSEWNI reserves the right to cancel any camping session or
program. If GSEWNI must cancel a program, a full refund will be
issued, if we cannot place your child in an alternative program. For
cancellations within two weeks of the session start date, neither
the deposit nor any additional payments will be refunded. In the
event of a medical condition that causes cancellation, a full refund
will be given with written notification from a physician. If a girl
leaves camp early or arrives late due to homesickness, behavior
concerns, or for any other reason, there will be no refund or prorated fees.

Registration
Preregistration is required for each camp session. A nonrefundable deposit ($30 for Day Camp, $50 for Resident Camp)
is required at the time of registration. All session fees must be
paid in full and camp forms must be completed and returned no
later than two weeks before the start of the camp session.

Payment
Camp fees may be paid with Cookie Dough, cash, money order,
Visa, MasterCard, debit, or a check made payable to GSEWNI.
Cookie Dough must be processed at the Council office or by
contacting:
(509) 747-8091 ext. 200.

Financial Assistance
GSEWNI strives to make camp available to all girls, regardless of
a family’s economic situation. Girls must be currently registered
Girl Scouts to apply. For more information visit: gsewni.org.
Applications must be received at least four weeks before the start
of the
camp session.

Summer Staff
Our Camp Directors recruit and hire skilled staffers who have
program experience and a sincere desire to work with girls. Staff
are hired locally, as well as from across the United States, and
from other countries. Our international staff give campers the
opportunity to broaden their global perspectives. All of our staff
pass a background check, are Red Cross First Aid/CPR certified,
and attend an intensive pre-camp training program that includes
program design, behavior management, health and safety, and
outdoor camping skills (resident camp).
We are always looking for qualified staff to fill positions such
as: seasonal maintenance, kitchen staff, and camp counselors.
Interested individuals can apply online at: gsewni.org.

Questions?
Do you have questions regarding special circumstances, health
care, or other camp related topics? Please contact:
activities@gsewni.org.

This Way
to Camp!

